Announcement to Bursa Malaysia
PEROLEHAN PROJEK KELANGSUNGAN PERKHIDMATAN
SISTEM MAKLUMAT KASTAM (SMK) / PENINGKATAN
SMK, JABATAN KASTAM DIRAJA MALAYSIA (JKDM) BAGI
TEMPOH DUA PULUH EMPAT (24) BULAN
The Board of Directors of Edaran Berhad ("EDARAN") is pleased to announce that
Jabatan Kastam Diraja Malaysia (“JKDM”) has accepted the proposal by EDARAN's
wholly owned subsidiary, Edaran IT Services Sdn Bhd (“Edaran IT”) to undertake the
service continuity project of "Sistem Maklumat Kastam" (“SMK”) / SMK enhancement
for a period of 24 months at a total contract value of RM149.97 million (“Contract”).
The commencement date for the Contract is 1 September 2017 and will expire on
31 August 2019.
This Contract has significant effect on the earnings per share of the Company for the
financial year ending 30 June 2018. The EPS is estimated to increase by 16.00 sen.
Proceeds from the Contract shall contribute towards the earnings of EDARAN Group
for the financial year ending 30 June 2018.
There is no significant risk in respect to this Contract.
None of the directors and substantial shareholders of EDARAN and Edaran IT has any
interest, whether direct or indirect, in the Contract. In so far as the directors and
substantial shareholders are aware of, no person connected with then has any interest,
direct or indirect, in the Contract.

Edaran IT Services Sdn Bhd
Edaran IT is a full fledged IT services and solutions provider company, providing
end-to-end IT systems solutions that include the provisioning, installation,
commissioning, integration and maintenance of IT systems and related services.
Edaran IT commenced its operation in 1988 and now heading toward its 30 years of
operation in 2018.
As a committed member of the Information Technology industry, Edaran IT provides a
full spectrum of IT services and solutions and has its branches nationwide.
Among the major customers of Edaran IT includes JKDM, the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (MITI), Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM), Jabatan Kehakiman dan
Syariah Malaysia, Universiti Teknologi Petronas, Jabatan Perdana Menteri (JPM),
Kementerian Sains Teknologi dan lnovasi (MOSTI) and Lembaga Hasil Dalam Negeri
(LHDN).

As an IT services provider and partner to some government bodies, Edaran IT also
participates in Skim Latihan 1 Malaysia (“SL1M”), an initiatives driven by the Economic
Planning Unit of the Prime Minister’s Office with the objective to enhance employability
of graduates from the rural and lower income sector. At EDARAN, they are trained in
both technical and soft skills to fulfill the country’s need. Edaran will be hiring more
graduates under this SL1M initiative for this JKDM Project.
In 2015, Edaran IT has also been appointed by JKDM as a National Single Window
(“NSW”) Service Provider. Edaran IT will undertake all the activities in providing services
as a NSW Service Provider through its subsidiary, Edaran Trade Network Sdn Bhd.

